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A brief about the initiative:

The modified autos have been started with

an aim to help moderately ill patients from

economically less resourced families to reach

hospitals on time at no cost. These

autorickshaw turned ambulances are

equipped with an oxygen cylinder and a

sanitizer and drivers are always in PPE. 

Our Impact

Today, the owner of an oxygen plant came

out to train drivers as to the correct safety

precautions of having oxygen in their

vehicles. All 30 auto-ambulances are now

fully fitted with oxygen. 

Way Forward:

We are working on creating a SOP to

replicate and scale up the initiative in other

cities of India via partner organizations and

state governments.

AUTO AMBULANCES



A brief about the initiative:

An oxygen plant will be set up at a

government hospital in Delhi with a capacity

to serve critically ill patients at the hospital.

Our Impact

As of today, the oxygen plant is fully in place,

and workers are currently fixing the electrical

wires / dealing with other technical

requirements before launch. In the photo,

you can see one of the hospital technicians

showing how oxygen will flow from the plant

to patients. 

Way Forward:

After launching this plant, we hope to install

two more plants in two more government

hospitals. 

OXYGEN PLANT AT A

GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL



A brief about the initiative:

We have already procured 200,000 masks

and 10,000 PPE kits which our team is working

to distribute to hospitals across Delhi NCR

and send to organizations working in rural

areas.

Our Impact

We packed 20 boxes of 3000 masks each +

PPE kits and they are now ready to be

dispatched to 20 rural partners of our 'Kasbai'

Sanghtan consortium working on the ground

across India.

Way Forward: 

10,000 PPE kits will be added to the

distribution too.

MASK & PPE

DISTR IBUT ION



A brief about the initiative:

We have procured oxygen concentrators to

circulate among the COVID effected families

in Delhi NCR. A team is sent to the homes of

people in distress to set up the concentrators

and it is picked once the family finds a bed in

hospital or find an appropriate treatment. 

Our Impact today

Today, our on the ground team distributed 12

oxygen concentrators in Delhi and Gurgaon.

10 concentrators were placed in COVID care

centers, and two more were sent to the

homes of people in distress.

Way Forward:

We hope to procure 150  more concentrators

in the coming days to upgrade COVID care

centres. 

OXYGEN CONCENTRATOR

DISTR IBUT ION



A brief about the initiative:

We are assembling and distributing COVID

survival kits for distribution to families who

have lost their livelihoods during COVID-19.

The kits have both ration support and

sanitization support. 

Our Impact today

We distributed 17 sanitation kits to COVID

affected families in South East Delhi, and 3

are on their way to Bihar. These contained

sanitizer, paracetamol, immune boosters,

masks and an oxymeter.

Way Forward:

We have plans to distribute 500 ration +

sanitation kits to families who have lost their

livelihoods in Gurgaon. 

COVID SURVIVAL K IT



OUR OVERALL IMPACT

TYCIA Foundation is a Non-Government Organisation registered in 2011 working in the domain of

Education, Livelihoods, Prison Reformation, Rehabilitation & Reintegration, Gender Justice and Disaster

relief. 

India Against Corona (IAC) is an initiative led by TYCIA Foundation, which started in the year 2020 and

have now reached almost 150+ members. We supported 160,000+ beneficiaries over the last year through

direct support programs like transport to migrants, Direct Cash Transfers to families who walked/cycled

back home, Ration support, Livelihood rehabilitation of street vendors, and Counselling helpline. IAC

raised and deployed more than $200,000 on these efforts.

Our current initiatives include providing free auto-ambulance services, oxygen cylinders and

concentrators, tele-medicine consultations to distressed families, plasma donation counseling , building

an oxygen plant, placing trained full time paid staff, distributing PPE kits and masks in emergency wards

of government hospitals and distributing COVID relief packages containing ration, basic medicines,

masks, sanitizers to rural parts of India in Bihar, UP, MP and Assam. Our goal is to urgently fill the gaps

created due to the COVID crisis.

We thank you for supporting us in our COVID relief efforts!


